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Sharice Davids’ Third District Congressional Campaign
Locates Headquarters in Wyandotte County
KANSAS CITY, Kan. - Sharice Davids, Democratic candidate in Kansas’ Third Congressional District - has
announced her campaign will locate its headquarters in the historic Strawberry Hill neighborhood of Kansas
City, Kansas in Wyandotte County.
“My campaign is making a statement with our headquarters,” Davids said. “Wyandotte County is too often
overshadowed and left out of the Third District discussion. My candidacy is centered on amplifying all voices
and our choice of office location reflects that.”
The headquarters will be the center point of community outreach as the Davids’ campaign builds out its field
operation, working to personally reach as many voters as possible. The campaign has begun an extensive
canvassing program, using only volunteers to go door-to-door throughout the district to introduce Davids’
campaign to unseat Rep. Kevin Yoder and change the face of Kansas politics.
“Kevin Yoder votes against our healthcare, against our safety, and against our environment,” Davids said. “He
represents the Congressional Republicans and his special interest donors - not the diverse people of the Third
District. It’s time for a new voice and perspective in Washington D.C.”
Davids invites the public to join her and campaign team members at an “Open Office Party” to be held this
Saturday, May 12 from 6-8pm at 416 N. 5th Street in Kansas City, Kansas. All are welcome, including children.
###
About Sharice: Shawnee resident Sharice Davids is a Cornell Law graduate, White House Fellow, and
daughter of a single mother Army veteran. As the only Democrat in this race with extensive federal policy
experience, she is uniquely poised to put the values and interests of the Third District into action in Washington
D.C. When elected, Sharice will be the first Native American Congresswoman and the first LGBTQ member of
the Kansas delegation.
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